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WONDERMENTS FROM PASTOR WAYNE’S WORLD 
 

“And Moses said to the people, ‘Remember this 
day in which you came out from Egypt, out of the 
hose of bondage, for by strength of hand the Lord 
brought you out from this place.”  (Exodus 13:3) 

 
 I would say June 6th might be considered the day 

we came out of the “house of bondage” called the 
corona virus pandemic.  We returned to our normal 
worship schedule worshiping in the sanctuary in 
person at 10 am.  This might better be described as 
our house of isolation.  The isolation meant 
restrictions with the Trinitarian 3W’s; wash, wear, and 
wait.  For us it meant no in person worships in the 
sanctuary; we worshipped outside wearing masks and 
social distancing.  Now we have made our exodus 
from the corona virus and we can gather with no 
restriction in the sanctuary and worship the Trinity of 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.   

 The Jewish historian, Josephus, writes that the 
Israelites left Egupt 430 years after Abraham first 
travelled to anaan and 250 years after Joseph invited 
his father, Jacob, and his family to settle in Egypt. 

 Israel’s time in Egypt spanned generations.  Our 
time spent in the “bondage” of the corona virus was 
15 months - give or take a week or two. 

 Scripture also tells us “The Lord went in front of 
the Israelites by day in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them 
along the way, and by night in a pillar of fire, to give 
them light…”  (Exodus 13:21) 

 Later in Exodus chapter 31 the Lord said to Moses 
“Say to the people of Israel, ‘you shall keep my 
sabbaths, for this is a sign between me and you 
throughout your generations, that you may know that  
I, the Lord, sanctify you.  You shall keep the sabbath, 
because it is holy for you ...’” (Exodus 31:13-14) 

 Thus, as we leave the “bondage” of the pandemic 
behind us, where do we see God leading us?  
Regarding worship, I would like to see our list of 
worship leaders filled in each Sunday: 

  Worship Assistant Communion Assistant 
  Readers  Greeters 
  Ushers   Altar Guild 
  Acolyte  
  Camera Technician (Yes, someone to insure 
   that the worship will be live streamed) 

 As we begin to receive visitors more frequently 
again for Sunday worship, we need to welcome them 
with grace and love. 

~ Pastor Wayne 
 

 

 Starting July 11th at 9 am and continuing through 
the summer before our 10 am Sunday worship, there 
will be a time for informal conversation with Pastor 
Wayne.  You don’t have to be a coffee drinker.  Just 
like our Sunday morning fellowships – tea, hot 
chocolate, and other beverages will be available. 

You bring the topic, such as “what it means to be a 
Sanctuary Church Body” or “what role did women play 
in establishing the early church.”  All are welcome. 



 

From the Desk of 
Your Council President 
 

 

"Anyone who has been stealing must steal no 
longer, but must work, doing something useful with 
their own hands, that they may have something to 
share with those in need"  Ephesians 4:28, NIV 

 
Thank you to everyone who participated in our 

unorthodox Congregational Meeting.  I pray that we 
will NEVER have to hold a meeting in this 
disconnected way again!  We are better together for 
our "family" meetings!  As for the vote to allow Able 
To Serve to expand their classrooms within this main 
church building....there were 42 total votes.......37 Yes, 
4 No and 1 Undecided. 

Lord of Life applied for a grant and received $3000 
from the NC Lutheran Synod to go toward permanent 
sanctuary cameras.  Thank you Terry Barnes for 
leading this task force to getting these cameras 
installed. 

The Council also agreed to request a Coach from 
the Synod so assist us with developing a strategic 
plan.  I've had our first phone conversation with the 
Coach.  More information to follow. 

We are STILL in need of a TREASURER!!!!  The 
Council agreed last month that we might need to pay 
an accountant to help get our books up-to-
date.  Thank you to Becky Babel who is currently 
reviewing our documents in an attempt to close out 
our 2020 books.  And thanks to Tess Andrews who is 
still working on providing a way for on-line giving. 

Synod Assembly was held virtually June 3rd-5th.  I 
really missed seeing people but overall the meeting 
was very efficient.  You can go to the NC Lutheran 
website to read the daily summaries and watch the 
worship service from Thursday and Friday night.  Both 
services were inspiring, but I was moved by the 
homeless musicians in the Love Feast worship service 
on Friday.  What great talent!  Bishop Tim Smith was 
re-elected for a six year term on the first ballot at 
Synod Assembly.  To my knowledge, this is a 

first!  Bishop Leonard Bollick, who preceded Bishop 
Smith, was also hugely popular.  I remember him 
being re-elected on the 3rd ballot at an earlier 
Assembly.  I look forward to a good working 
relationship with Bishop Tim and the NC Synod.  

The NC Synod Summer Reading program begins 
July 4th entitled "Three Preachy Prophets".  This 28 
day study will explore the books of Amos, Joel and 
Hosea.  I hope many of you will participate in the 
Summer Reading program.  Also at Synod Assembly, 
an initiative called "All Races, One Church" was 
funded by the Synod Council.  All Races, One Church 
will support vital and vibrant congregations and 
rostered leaders of color. 

Lutheran Services Carolina is starting a campaign 
called "Be the Light" which will raise money to build 
two facilities for adults with traumatic brain injuries, 
while continuing to work with refugee resettlement 
and placement of foster children.  Pastor Wayne will 
be our coordinator for this campaign.  Look for more 
information in the future. 

God's Work, Our Hands is an annual Day of Service 
within the NC ELCA.  On Sunday, September 12th, we 
plan to create "zoom bags"...t-shirt, bottled water, 
granola bar, nabs in a zip lock bag.  These zoom bags 
are convenient to keep in your car when you come 
across someone at an intersection asking for 
donations.  You can give the person a ziplock bag and 
drive, or zoom, away.  I expect other activities that 
day since this is typically when we hold our Rally Day 
and the Men's Group have agreed to cook for a 
picnic.  The Council is also looking to host a church 
wide work day on Saturday, September 11th.  Again, 
more details to follow. 

The Council recognizes the need for more 
Fellowship opportunities.  In addition to the July 3rd 
event, we will host a movie night on Friday, August 
20th.  The movie will be "Only the Brave", story of the 
Granite Mountain Hotshots.  This movie is PG13.  Pizza 
and salad will be provided at 6 pm and the movie will 
start around 6:30. 

The Council sponsored after-worship Fellowship 
on Sunday, June 20th.  This is an easy way to give back 
to your church family and I encourage everyone to 
participate.  There is a sign-up sheet on the portable 
bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall. 

And now that we are fully back to in-person 
worship, we are trying to remember how we used to 
do things.  We had to be so creative this past year on 
how to maintain worship and keep in contact with our 
church family that we have forgotten the simple 



things such as how we take communion.  That being 
said, we have not brought back the Common Cup BUT 
we do need Worship Assistants...readers, ushers, 
greeters, etc.  Please sign up in the hall outside the 
church office.  If anyone would like to serve as an 
Assisting Minister, PLEASE let me know.  You will get 
tired of seeing my face and I would appreciate some 
new blood! 

The Property Committee is looking for a new 
leader.  I would love to talk to you if this is your gift of 
service to maintain the physical property of Lord of 
Life Lutheran Church. 

And finally, the Council will resume counting the 
Offering after worship in July.  So expect that your 
checks will be deposited immediately after 
written.  Thank you again on your patience as we had 
to change so many of our routines during the 
pandemic... some convenient and some not at all! 

Blessings, 
Alecia Harrison, Council President 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Weathering the Storm 
 
For you have been a refuge to the poor. A refuge 

to the needy in their distress, a shelter from the 
rainstorm and a shade from the heat. When the blast 
of the ruthless was like a winter rainstorm...  

Isaiah 25:4 
 

The continuous process of endowment to the 
people, places, and agencies by Social Concerns 
Ministry is to be applauded.  Not because of the 
ministry members but because of all of the people at 
Lord of Life who enable us to carry the torch.  A few 
months back we were hard-pressed to fulfill our 
monthly giving, be it monetary, food, or materials, to 
the fully budgeted amounts.  We are pleased to 
announce that in addition to those, we have continually 
given assistance to additional entities. Thanks to you for 
all you do.  

The month of July is jam-packed!  We are planning 
for the September Yard Sale; we sent our scholarship 
recipient to Camp Agape; and we delivered 
approximately 100 pounds of food to Garner Area 
ministries.  In addition to the regular distributions, this 
year will see the addition of a yearly contribution to 
both the Town of Garner Police and Fire Departments.   

The ELCA World Hunger Relief Initiative, Special 
Olympics, and the Ration Challenge received one-time 
contributions as did the American Cancer Society.  The 
Community of Hope was elected to receive a yearly 
monetary donation to be distributed over two months 
(January and July) to begin next January 2022.  Our 
yearly Back-to-School Giving project will be reassessed 
in August given the current state of Wake County Public 
Schools. 

One of the better ways to “get back in the swing of 
things” is to WORK!  As such, July 10th is the official 
clean-up the kitchen day, from top to bottom.  Then, on 
August 1st, we will resume our tradition of sponsoring 
the Fellowship Meal. 

As a token of gratitude, the Rotary presented a 
“Cook’s Appreciation Day” gift to Helen and Alecia in a 
$500 check designated for Garner Area Ministries.  The 
Wake County “Wake Up and Read” book collection 
enterprise presented a beautiful Certificate of 
Appreciation for donation efforts from Lord of Life. 
When one gives, we all benefit!  Special thanks to Dan 
Hayes for transporting food to GAM and to all who 
cleanup after the Rotary breakfasts, whether on an 
intermittent or regular basis, Social Concerns tips the 
hat to you. 

Gale Isaacs and Alecia Harrison 
Co-chairs 

 



  

 
Let’s Stay In the Race 

 
 If you like baseball, you can appreciate that Yogi 

Berra is credited with the saying, “It ain’t over ‘til it’s 
over” during the 1973 National League pennant race... 
his team was wayyy behind and later rallied to win the 
pennant.  OR, if you like Rock music, you can appreciate 
that song title version on Lennie Kravitz’s album/cd, 
Mama Said, from wayyy back in 1991.  We apply that 
phrase to a great many things.  So, as is the order of the 
day, the saying can be applied to the Pandemic.  Of 
course, there are those who feel that it’s already 
passé... over... done... kaput!  Regardless, it appears 
that it IS on the road to eradication and not a moment 
too soon!  Whew! 
 In the midst of all our goings-on (strange and 

otherwise), it is rightly so to deduce that our world is 
mixed up; I guess that we’re all responsible.  I’m not 
talking about any single hot-button-issue, specifically; 
it’s just that when the vast majority of any population 
or sect seems to be wrong, that particular wrong 
becomes right... or legal... or acceptable.  So, what 
choice is there except to go along with the program?  If 
you truly think about the dynamics, it's easy to follow 
the crowd, however, it takes conviction (and a bit of 
courage) to follow the path that we all know we should.  
And in the ‘either/or’ process, running your race can be 
divisive or not, as you allow.  You wonder where the 
crowd is going, and when you finally “get it” you 
wonder if you, yourself are on an equivalent path.  
 Perhaps the overabundance of ‘fresh ideas’ and new 

methodologies, blended with a sense of I’ll-do-it-this-
way-‘cuz-I-like-it, leads us to abandon the tried and 

true.  Okay, I admit that zipping through my mind right 
now is the absence of members from the regular 
service.  Maybe I, along with many others, just miss 
seeing those additional familiar faces sitting in front, 
back, across from, and beside us.  Is this a problem? No, 
but it could be a come to Jesus together experience 
that I think about far more than I doubtless should.  
After all, I am gratified that the virtual sermons were 
available in the absence of in-person meetings.  I was 
equally glad to return to pew sitting!  The virtual 
sermons were as heedful as always; Pastor didn’t miss a 
beat!  But it was the 10-member limit invitation to 
come and sit in the sanctuary during the virtual 
services.  I must acknowledge the worshipers who 
attended the parallel outside services as well... how 
could I not? These are the members who have rejoined 
and bolster regular service in the sanctuary at 10 am on 
Sunday mornings... to invigorate their religiosity 
(borrowed that word from Pastor’s sermon).  
  Irrespective of how we worship, God is gracious to 

us and grants us peace.  He is the only Judge and He will 
not change the correct course regardless of how many 
or how few of us run a comparable ‘race.’  His rewards 
will be based simply on our having stayed the correct 
course and that we all want a similar outcome... when 
we finish the course may He say to us, “Well done, good 
and faithful servant.”  
  A.W. Tozer was a Christian missionary who some 

deemed a modern-day prophet. He wrote that it is 
perfectly possible for a good, faithful, loyal church 
member to be spiritually asleep; and he stated that 
being away from one’s environment can be a 
contributor.  So, don’t stop!  Let’s keep going!  And 
remember, in the first Greek Olympic games, the 
winner of the race was not the one who finished first --- 
it was the one who finished with his torch still lit.  Be 
blessed! 

Gale J. Isaacs  
 



 

 

UNITY is found within Community, both figurative 
and literally.  And Jesus is the glue that holds us all 
together.  We are a church together.  Divided we will 
not stand.  It is by grace that we all are gathered in 
our community of Lord of Life.  I think it is wonderful 
that we have moderates, conservatives and liberals 

worshiping in the same space.  God Bless America!   
We are a family and we love each other even though 
we don't always agree on each other's politics. 

So where CAN we agree?  

We have a fantastic facility!  Thanks to the 
Property Committee for maintaining and caring for 
our beautiful building. 

Jesus Christ is our Lord and Savior. 

The Bible is God's love letters to us to help us 
navigate our crazy lives. 

Our congregation loves to eat.  I frequently try out 
new recipes at our gatherings.  And I know that my 
brothers and sisters will give me honest feedback 
about the quality of the food!  

There are many reasons why we gather as a family.  I 
am grateful that each one of you choose to be a part 
of Lord of Life Lutheran Church.  And please let me 
know how I can pray for you. 

Father God, I pray that I will be attentive to your 
Holy Spirit and that my heart would seek to serve you 
from a place of humility and honor you by honoring 
your truth.  Help me see my pride clearly and reject it 
fully.  Help me serve in humility and trust that you will 
open up opportunities for me to use my gifts and 
talents for your kingdom.  In Christ's name I pray, 
amen. 

Blessings, 
Alecia Harrison 

 

 We are pleased to be having communion each 
week again and seeing more of our church family 
inside our church. 

 Soon we will have a meeting to reorganize.  If 
you have a desire to serve the Lord by joining the Altar 
Guild we would love to have you join us! 

Agapé 
Ginny King 

 

 
 

July 17th 
1 – 3 pm 

  
  
 

   Celebration of Life   

Christine 
Brennecke  

 
 



  
 

FISHERMEN’S FRIENDS:  A Review 

 
In 1995 when Anne Marie and I took our first trip, 

we went to the former Yugoslavia to a paradisiacal 
seaside resort village of Makarska.  It still ranks as one 
of our best vacations ever.  We were with a group, 
because, at the time, no one would attempt to navigate 
Yugoslavia without a guide.  I remember there was a 
dentist in the group and he fantasized out loud about 
moving to Makarska and buying a glass bottom boat 
and never having to put his hands in someone’s mouth 
again. 

This film could do something similar.  After viewing 
this movie, one might want to be transported to a small 
coastal village in England, not just for the beautiful 
scenery, but also for the friendships and close-knit 
characteristics of the village.  But that is not the main 
focus of the film.  It tells the story of 10 singers who just 
happened to be fishermen in Cornish, England who 
make the biggest selling traditional album of all time in 
2010 as told from the perspective of the one who is 
trying to sell them to the world, a snobbish big city 
music manager, named Danny, who ventures into the 
fishing village with even more snobbish music producer 
colleagues. 

As with most movies, “they don’t live by talent 
alone”.  Thus the film includes romance which, in this 
case, is Danny and the single mother/daughter of one 

of the singers.  She says one of the many lines that give 
a glimpse of the virtues of a closeness in the coastal 
village.  “The people who come and listen to them don’t 
care if they hit the high notes, they want to be 
transported to the high seas.”  I hope our choir 
remembers that when they return.  “We don’t care if 
they hit the high notes, we want to be led to a higher 
level of giving thanks and praise to God.” 

A reviewer writes, “Here’s a movie that doubles 
down on the city versus country culture clash, and 
dares you to look at the fishermen’s scraggly faces and 
knit sweaters, and listen to their five-part harmonies, or 
see the endless amount of happy people in town, and 
not wish that you were among them like the Yonkers 
pharmacist with his thoughts of Makarska. 

A feature of the Wild Good Festival that I will be 
attending Labor Day weekend is “Beer and Hymns”.  
We would have a few hundred singing hymns in Hot 
Springs, NC.  The Fishermen only numbered 10, but 
what delightful music they made.  A wonderful feel-
good film; view it in the comfort of your own home. 
Then you will want to join the choir and put your own 
musical talents to good use.   

~ Pastor Wayne 
 
  



 

We pray for our world and 
those in it with hope for our 

future. 
 

     Dave Hash; Family of 
Christine Brennecke; Shannon 
Thomsen – bicycle accident;  Jim 
Powers; Jonathan McCoy; 
Shirley Gayer – surgery; Bob 

Savoysky – pancreatic cancer; Karen Morassi, cousin of 
Anne Marie Dubnansky; Connie Fortmeyer’s neighbor, 
Jack Stafford - surgery; Ingrid Albee, long-time friend of 
the Dubnansky’s; Lora Clark’s friend, Rebecca Bowman, 
breast cancer; Sheryll Albert’s father, John Pope, and 
his wife, Barbara Pope; Kevin & his family, stage 4 
cancer; Dennis King; Ginny King’s niece, Robin Littleton 
– recurrence of breast cancer; Shirley Poole; Peg Stamp, 
myeloma & back surgery; Eric Roeser, rotator cuff 
surgery and MS; Julie Roeser, eye surgery; Eric and 
Julie’s son Jason Roeser – housefire; Julie Roeser’s 
brother, Paul Panek; Friends of Julia Lochra: Tom Chism, 
diagnosed with ALS, Sabrina Watson, loss of Mother; 
Tess Andrews brother, David Van Benschoten, multiple 
myeloma; Tess Andrews friend, Jon Driggers – heart 
surgery; Karen Rodgers, stage 4 cancer; Karen Post’s 
friends: Blanca Hernandez, ovarian mass; Dr. Steve 
Rushton, lymphoma; and Sandy Murphy; Karen Post’s 
cousin, Mike Harris – recurring prostate cancer; Lindsay 
Crocker’s Nephew, Daniel Harman, health and healing; 
Karen Wright’s 
mother, Carol 
Goodford,  heart 
issues; Pam Klawiter’s 
co-worker, Carolyn 
Harbertson, breast 
cancer; Holly Hans’ 
sister, Heather House 
and her family; Holly Hans’ mother, Carol Hardy; 
Shannon Thomsen’s niece, Kylie Gardner,  tumors and 
Turner Syndrome; Paul & Kerri Blanchard’s son, Jason, 
mental disability; Chuck Wallace, Don Wallace’s 
nephew, health problems; Susie, Benjamin and Bryce 
Lowe.  

 

PLEASE review the Prayer & the Birthday 

Lists and let Laura or Pastor Wayne know of 
any updates, deletions, or additions. 

 
 
 

July 
 

July   1  Jerry Hart 
July   1   Laura Roscoe 
July 9     Alice Austin 
 Helen Holderman 
July 13      Gavin Hans 
July 20      David Hash 
              Joyce Havenstein 
           Caleb Macurdy 
July 21    Kieran King 
July 30 Kathi Tichansky 
July 31  Lauren Langworthy 

 

August 
  August  1      Aidan Johnson 
  August  5      Stacie Johnson 

 August  6       Abbey Renfrow  
August  7      Sarah Weisenburn 
August 12   Edie Craig 
August 13 Dylan Rebbeor 
August 14  Sarah Watkins 

 August 19 Sheryll Barnes 
August 20 Alisa Hart 
August 24    Linda Hash 
August 28 Sage Weatherwax 
August 30    Don Craig 
          Kathy Hart 
           Chip Kyles 
                       Joe Ann Wilder 
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10 am Virtual 
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